Student Information:
Name:_________________________________________________________ Grade:_______ Age:__________
E-mail:_________________________________________________________ Cell Phone:________________________

School/Organization Information:
POL Teacher/Liaison:______________________________________________
School Name ______________________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________________________ Cell Phone:________________________

Please neatly list/print the three poems the student will be prepared to recite for the virtual regional judging in the order they will be reciting:
1) Poem: ______________________________ Poet: ________________________
2) Poem: ______________________________ Poet: ________________________
3) Poem: ______________________________ Poet: ________________________

Please e-mail this form to Mary Brenholts at mbrenholts@pfpca.org no later than 5 pm on January 28, 2022.

Student video recitations must be sent as separate files to Mary Brenholts via WeTransfer no later than 5 pm on February 4, 2022.

Students should submit three separate videos files, one for each of their poem recitations, saved and sent with their last name_first name_poem number, e.g. Last_First_1, Last_First_2, Last_First_3.

The poems from each competing student will be compiled into digital packets for the judges.

Please review and follow POL’s 2021-22 recommendations on how to film a virtual recitation for a virtual competition.

Please contact Mary Brenholts via email or phone 412-606-4723 with any questions.

For the virtual judging, students will be selected at random for the viewing of their video recitations. This order will be maintained throughout the judging process.